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GROTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
 

Minutes 
 

September 13, 2011 
 
Chairman Nadia Madden called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference 
room in Town Hall. Members Craig Auman, Bruce Easom, Marshall Giguere, Peter Morrison, 
Bill Neacy, and David Pitkin were present. Conservation Administrator Barbara Ganem was also 
present. 
 
Upon a motion by D. Pitkin, seconded by B. Easom, it was 
 
VOTED: to approve the minutes of August 23, 2011 as drafted. 
 
Upon a motion by C. Auman, seconded by D. Pitkin, it was 
 
VOTED: to approve the minutes of August 30, 2011 as drafted. 
 
B. Easom abstained from the vote. 
 
Upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded by B. Easom, it was 
 
VOTED: to approve and issue an Order of Conditions for 290 Whiley Rd. under the 
Wetland Protection Act for DEP#169-1063. 
 
Upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded by B. Easom, it was 
 
VOTED: to approve and issue an Order of Conditions for 290 Whiley Rd. under the 
Wetland Protection Bylaw for DEP#169-1063. 
 
Member Pitkin reported the Greenway Committee met on September 7th and is planning a 
Riverfest celebration in 2012. They are interested in finding new volunteers for this effort which 
includes such events as cardboard canoe races. Nashoba Paddler is celebrating 10 years of 
operation and the closing on the purchase of the property along the Nashua River on October 2nd. 
B. Neacy noted the Greenway Committee has submitted a letter on the Farmers & Mechanics 
forest cutting plan in which they remain neutral. 
 
Commission members and the Greenway Committee visited for former Nod Rd. landfill this past 
Saturday. D. Pitkin said the Greenway Committee is interested in seeing this land maintained as 
grassland bird habitat, but there is a question about who manages it. An abutter appears to be 
mowing a path into the area that may see some ATV use. C. Auman said he saw great potential 
value in the property which would need brush hogging to keep it in an open state. It is Town-
owned land, but does not appear to have been designated park land. B. Easom asked why the 
Commission would not want to own it, and members mentioned liability because of the 
questionable cleanup in 1975. It is an unlined landfill near wetlands. Mr. Easom felt that if it is 
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under the care and custody of the Conservation Commission, people would be less likely to come 
in and disturb it. P. Morrison commented there are limits on what you can do with it. Cleaning 
up an unlined dump could be expensive. D. Pitkin said he would not like to see the Conservation 
Fund used for a cleanup. P. Morrison asked “Who is going to pay for management or 
remediation?” He suggested leaving it the way it is. M. Giguere mentioned it has value as 
grassland habitat if it is kept clear and mowed. 
 
7:15 p.m. Appointment – Robert Collins – Woodle Conservation Restriction 
Mr. Collins stated this was the largest privately owned property on Lost Lake, and it has been in 
the Woodle family for six generations. They have almost completed the approval process with 
the Planning Board. Twelve acres will be associated with the existing log cabin, 8.2 acres of 
which will be committed to a conservation restriction. The cabin itself will be subject to a 
preservation restriction. B. Collins said he was here to solicit the Commission’s support and 
willingness to accept the conservation restriction. There are three vernal pools on the property, as 
well as a portion of the shore line. Arrow Trail is a paper street to Balsam Walk which leads to a 
10-ft. wide trail easement. Mr. Collins said the topography is challenging. Because of the 
sensitive ecology of the area he thought it better to discourage public access. 
 
He commented the draft conservation restriction is drawn from the standard language the 
Division of Conservation Services recommends, but is customized to this particular property. 
Mr. Collins did not believe the property would be widely used. He acknowledged the 
Commission may wish to have bounds at specific corners, especially those adjacent to new 
property owners. The owners are willing to contribute $500 to the review of the conservation 
restriction by the Groton Town Counsel. He also will need the municipal certification for the 
restriction. 
 
M. Giguere felt there was generally limited access to the property. The Conservation 
Commission has the right as a monitor, but the public may run into difficulty. He thought the 
existing trails are quite nice, but probably not the ones envisioned on the submitted plan. For 
instance, the entrance from Arrow Trail looks like a cliff. D. Pitkin noted it is possible to come 
over from trails on Boathouse Rd. The owner has tried to discourage travel, particularly by 
motorized vehicles, over the existing trails.  
 
Member Auman said he was pleased to have public access to the lake, but has a problem with the 
steepness of the trail. He thought the trail easement should be marked in the field so the 
Commission will know its location. Mr. Collins said the septic systems have not yet been 
approved by the Board of Health. Mr. Pitkin stressed the need to show the trail easement on the 
plan and thought it would be easier to do this when dealing with just one owner rather than 
multiple owners. 
 
Member Easom mentioned the Conservation Restriction on Gibbet and Angus Hills prohibits 
public access except on specific trails. B. Collins pointed out people have the right to go on the 
paper streets and on the 10-ft. wide trail easement. Access is not granted for any other part of the 
property. 
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Resident Virginia Bennett (34 Arrow Trail) asked where the trail starts, and Mr. Collins replied 
“On Arrow Trail.” He stated it is really primarily for the use of local residents. Ms. Bennett said 
she would like to see signage and a physical barrier to discourage the use of motor bikes in the 
area. B. Easom asked, if the paper streets are public roads, who has the right to post signage at 
the end of the existing road. Land Use Director Michelle Collette explained this project has been 
subject to a special permit for flexible development and two shared driveways. In 1989, the 
Town took Tavern Rd. to the intersection with Harding Rd. She thought it likely the paper streets 
were private ways. The Woodles have title to the internal paper streets. B. Easom questioned if 
this was comparable to the situation on Jenkins Rd. where it is owned subject to the rights of 
others. Do the Selectmen have the legal right or does the public? He thought it would preserve 
what needs to be preserved, but it may be a charade to say there is any public access. Mr. Collins 
agreed to give the Commission more time to review the conservation restriction. 
 
7:30 p.m. 22 Redskin Trail Notice of Intent DEP#169-1066 
Rob Oliva, engineer with Ross Associates, submitted the abutter notification cards. The proposed 
work is the upgrade of an existing septic system. The wetland coincides with the edge of the 
lake. A new leaching bed, septic tank, and pump chamber are proposed, giving consideration to 
the 50-ft. offset to existing wells. A filter sock will be used for erosion control. Attorney Collins 
said the Board of Health has issued a permit for the septic upgrade. They plan to do the work late 
this year or early next year. Mr. Oliva indicated the design will accommodate the parking of 
vehicles in the existing parking area which will remain gravel. A large tree will be removed, but 
the telephone pole will remain as is. The infiltration trench in the front of the home will not be 
affected by the septic installation. Upon a motion by B. Easom, seconded by P. Morrison, it was 
 
VOTED: to close the hearing for DEP#169-1066 for 22 Redskin Trail. 
 
In discussion on the proposed mock fox hunt at Surrenden Farm, upon a motion by M. Giguere, 
seconded by D. Pitkin, it was 
 
VOTED: to allow the Old North Hounds mock fox hunt at Surrenden Farm on October 25, 
2011 (with a rain date of November 1) subject to approval by the MA Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. 
 
Under land management questions, Commissioners agreed to ask DPW Director Tom Delaney if 
it would be possible to repair the culvert where the trail on the Sawtell Conservation Area is 
located. In addition, he will be asked to spread bark mulch to demarcate the trail to Batten 
Woods off Orion Way. 
 
7:45 p.m. 134 Main St. Notice of Intent continuation DEP#169-1062 
Engineer Bruce Ringwall explained they have been working through the review by the 
MassAudubon Ecological Extension Service and have agreed to a number of things. He 
submitted a memo outlining their responses to the review letter. This includes such items as 
planting in groups and an escrow account to be associated with an invasive plant monitoring and 
follow-up program. Brian Butler of Oxbow Associates has recommended monitoring in June and 
September with follow-up treatments at the appropriate time of year. This would be incorporated 
into the condominium association documents. It will be necessary to maintain the plant material 
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in the stormwater management system, and this could involve periodic reports to the 
Conservation Commission. Attorney Rob Antcil added the Conservation Commission could be 
granted the right to monitor invasives control. This would include recouping funds spent by the 
Town from the condominium association should their responsibilities not be carried out. The 
Planning Board will also require the incorporation of language in the condominium association 
agreement that deals with drainage issues. 
 
Another facet of the mitigation effort would be to deed an approximately 1.56 acre parcel at the 
back of the parcel. This includes wetlands, all of the 50-ft. buffer, and a portion of the 100-ft. 
buffer zone.  In addition, the proponent proposes a cash contribution of $50,000 to the 
Conservation Fund. Landscape architect Lorayne Black offered a change in the landscaping plan 
proposed at the north corner of the land to leave that area as lawn rather than converting to a 
native mix of wildflowers. 
 
Attorney Antcil said it was his understanding the Commission preferred an in fee interest rather 
than a conservation restriction on the land. He acknowledged written rights and obligations to 
maintain the stormwater management features. C. Auman commented some type of performance 
standard should be developed on what is to be done and not done. D. Pitkin asked how the 
Commission can accept the donation of that land, including the procedures and performance 
standards that the homeowner will be obligated to fulfill on land the Commission is to own. 
 
Member Easom acknowledged there are a number of items to which the proponent agrees in the 
memo, but the Ecological Extension Service review letter goes on to state the mitigation options 
offered were insufficient. Even if all the steps were done, they may not be adequate. This is too 
big a development on a small property near a wetland. B. Ringwall said the Commission has 
previously requested the proponent to be creative and think outside of the box. As follow up, the 
proponent has come up with additional funding for the Conservation Fund, proposed establishing 
an escrow account, offered a minimum of 5 years of monitoring invasives, and provided a trail 
easement for a future trail connections. N. Madden observed it’s the Commission’s obligation to 
take feedback and she felt the developer had thought creatively outside the box. The project is 
currently in review before other boards so there may be changes in what is being proposed here. 
R. Antcil suggested the hearing not be closed tonight as the Planning Board has a hearing 
continued to October 6th. 
 
B. Ringwall said they will confirm pipe slopes and review drainage to and from the point of view 
of maintaining the flow to the wetlands. B. Neacy said the key issue is that the proposed 
mitigation is inadequate. He felt the donation of land in the buffer zone worked, but it’s hard to 
put a value on the resource area. The buffer zone is essential to protect the resources, and this 
would impact every resident in Town. He expressed reluctance to set a precedent for a cash 
donation to offset encroachment into the buffer. He felt the resource area is beyond value to a 
certain extent, this has not been on the table before.  
 
B. Ringwall pointed out much of the buffer zone where structural changes are proposed has 
already been totally disturbed as it is manicured lawn. While there will be 4,700 square feet that 
are impervious, the proponent is actually building a wetland, planting native plant material, 
cleaning the runoff water, and controlling fertilizers. This will result in an improvement to 
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wildlife habitat over what exists there now. He mentioned the proponent has looked at other 
Orders of Conditions issued over the past few years in which the Commission has accepted 
conservation restrictions or donations so these mitigation steps appear to fall within Bylaw 
guidelines. The donation to the Conservation Fund can be used for restoration of conservation 
land or purchasing other land.  
 
Member Morrison expressed a preference for the donation of land rather than a conservation 
restriction, and he liked the idea of a donation to the Conservation Fund. He would still like to 
see the building moved. M. Giguere congratulated the proponent for thinking outside the box and 
added the management and maintenance issues for the invasives and stormwater structures must 
be addressed before donating the land to the Town as it would then become subject to Article 97. 
He felt that following the MassAudubon guidelines and setting up an escrow account to cover 5 
years of management were good steps. Attorney Antcil envisioned that as each unit is sold a fee 
would be paid into the escrow account with a total of $5000.  Mr. Giguere pointed out that 
accepting money for the Conservation Fund is not without precedent as the Commission did it in 
the case of the Eliades property. He also could see a public benefit in the development of 
affordable housing. C. Auman thanked the proponent for their work to improve the plan. He said 
a donation to the Conservation Fund was a positive, and he liked the idea of setting up an escrow 
account for the management of invasives. He stressed that the plan should address performance 
standards. The addition to the Conservation Fund will allow the Commission to protect other 
land, and he felt the plan has made progress. 
 
Josh Degen explained he serves on the Affordable Housing Trust. He pointed out that 
MassAudubon was the Commission’s consultant, but the Commission is charged with making 
the final decision. The Affordable Housing Trust is a one-third partner in this project and has 
agreed to put in $25,000 to the Conservation Fund once a profit is recognized on the project. 
Mass Audubon did not weigh in on the contributions to the Conservation Fund because the idea 
had not been brought forward at that time. He felt the donation would allow the Commission to 
acquire land that would suffice for the intrusion into the buffer zone. The double tiered retaining 
wall will recharge water before outletting to the wetland and this improves conditions for native 
species. Mr. Degen felt the consultant needs to look at the big picture and how they are 
improving what is on the ground today.  He noted the Planning Board may have conditions in 
conflict with those of Conservation Commission. B. Neacy said he appreciated Mr. Degen’s 
comments and understands the public good in that three of eighteen units will be affordable in 
exchange for the $25,000 put up by the Affordable Housing Trust. Mr. Degen added the 
developer has agreed to offer another affordable unit bedroom so the units will include two 2-
bedroom units and one 3-bedroom unit , one more than originally proposed. 
 
Selectman Peter Cunningham expressed concern about MassAudubon editorializing when the 
Commission was asking them for a technical review, likening it to Fox News critiquing the 
Obama administration. The decision rests with the Conservation Commission, and he suggested 
the proponent has offered a number of good points that the consultant is not aware of. 
 
Resident Karen Corey (150 Main St.) noted the Commission is discussing precedents set in the 
past. She stressed that other properties should not be considered, protesting this is a cash buyoff 
and questioning whether things would be better off than they are today. She urged the 
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Commission to look at the Town’s efforts to protect Gibbet Hill, Half Moon swamp, and James 
Brook and to examine it from a conservation viewpoint. Attorney Antcil asked how the 
Commission wished to proceed. M. Collette advised submitting the draft condominium 
association documents to her so that she could work with Mark Haddad for review by Town 
Counsel. The Operations and Maintenance Plan would also be incorporated into this document. 
Deeding the property, access for care, and the establishment of an easement through deed would 
be addressed. C. Auman questioned at what point the donation would be triggered and how to 
incorporate this into the Order of Conditions. Upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded by D. 
Pitkin, it was 
 
VOTED: to continue the hearing to October 11, 2011. 
 
8:00 p.m. 583 Lowell Rd. Notice of Intent continuation DEP#169-1065 
At the applicant’s request and upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded by B. Easom, it was 
 
VOTED: to continue the hearing for DEP#169-1065 to September 27, 2011. 
 
8:15 p.m. 2 Loomis Lane Notice of Intent continuation DEP#169-1064  
At the applicant’s request and upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded by D. Pitkin, it was 
 
VOTED: to continue the hearing for DEP#169-1064 to September 27, 2011. 
 
8:30 p.m. Farmers & Mechanics Forestry Cutting Plan 
M. Giguere reported a barn owl would be at the northern edge of its range in Groton, and they 
tend to be more frequent visitors along the coast. They hunt at night in open fields. To encourage 
breeding, nesting boxes can be placed in secluded areas where there are few people to disturb 
them. Farmers in the area could consider nesting boxes to help keep their crops free from voles. 
Member Giguere read a statement on the history of managing New England forests, followed by 
a motion that the Commission authorize Baystate Forestry to place the cutting for the Farmers & 
Mechanics parcel out to bid, subject to the following conditions: 1) the Commission reserves the 
right of final refusal and any and all bids deemed unacceptable; and 2) a final walk-through by 
the Commission to allow for minor adjustments to the plan, such a walk-through to take place no 
later than two weeks from today. The motion was seconded by C. Auman. 
 
In discussion on the motion, Chairman Madden said she was torn as she felt the forestry team 
had done a good job in developing a sustainable forestry plan which was strong and observed the 
present requirements.  Opponents of the cutting had presented compelling arguments as well 
although some of their comments were better than others. 
 
Member Pitkin questioned whether anyone had joined the Stewardship Program particularly for 
this parcel. M. Giguere and B. Ganem were not aware of any recent volunteers for Farmers & 
Mechanics. Member Giguere pointed out a significant number of the older trees were to be 
retained, and there are other parcels which the Commission can consider for encouraging old 
growth characteristics. P. Morrison thought Sorhaug Woods had been logged within the past 20 
years. B. Neacy said he had gotten out of the earlier discussion on the parcel the fact that this 
parcel has limited potential for going in the direction of old growth because of the dominant 
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white pine species. He maintained other parcels can be appropriately considered for this 
treatment. 
 
D. Pitkin observed that the Commission’s interaction with the public might have been handled 
differently. B. Easom said he would like to see this as the second parcel harvested as he would 
not want to see Baystate botch this project. P. Morrison placed weight on feedback from the 
public. The Commission is charged with maintaining the land for the good of the public, and the 
public has shown an interest. He is not taking it off the table forever, but he felt residents should 
have a chance to join in stewardship of the property. B. Neacy suggested moving the question, 
and P. Morrison seconded the motion. The motion failed with B. Neacy, M. Giguere, and C. 
Auman voting in favor, and D. Pitkin, P. Morrison, B. Easom, and N. Madden voting in the 
negative. 
 
B. Neacy urged the Commission to move forward, pointing out it is a good plan conceptually and 
is a healthy way to go forward. 
 
D. Pitkin clarified that this would be the first parcel the Commission authorizes to go forward for 
bidding. M. Giguere said, in terms of overall management of our land, it would enable us to 
begin more active management. He expressed concern that, if the Commission fails to do 
anything now, it is a vote to do nothing forever. N. Madden noted the motion specifies an 
additional site visit within two weeks to allow the Commission to make minor adjustments. She 
suggested the Commission could look at the wetland delineation. Baystate forester Dan Cyr 
explained a filter strip is along wetlands while a buffer strip is along a road. He used 3 dots to 
define the harvest boundaries. While 50% of the basal area can be cut in wetlands, the plan is to 
have no cutting within 50 ft. of the river and the vernal pool. Mr. Cyr noted the Commission had 
approved the plan quite some time ago. 
 
M. Giguere said this could be an appropriate time to make adjustments. B. Easom suggested 
making the decision in the field. B. Neacy objected to holding technical decisions and 
negotiations in the field. P. Morrison and N. Madden suggested looking at the filter strips. B. 
Easom said the open meeting law means the meeting should be open to the public and an 
opportunity to direct our foresters. B. Ganem advised Town Clerk does not allow posting of a 
public meeting in the field because of accessibility issues. Member Easom suggested the 
Commission request an exception for a special case, and he was willing to arrange transportation. 
He felt the trees under discussion should be marked. 
 
Water Superintendent Tom Orcutt was present and explained he worked with M. Giguere and B. 
Ganem to develop a request for bids for a forestry consultant for the Town. He suggested the 
Commission review the work in the field and then come back to Town Hall to hold a public 
meeting. He pointed out we engaged the forester to make recommendations for the management 
of forests in Town. B. Neacy offered an amendment to eliminate the site walk, with a second by 
M. Giguere. Member Neacy pointed out the foresters have the training and expertise to make 
appropriate recommendations. Whit Beals thought it was a well-conceived plan, and we are 
paying Baystate for a reason. They are our experts. Mr. Neacy did not think it makes a strong 
case continuing this discussion for a number of times, and it is time to move forward. The 
motion failed with M. Giguere and B. Neacy voting in favor, and N. Madden, B. Easom, D. 
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Pitkin, and C. Auman voting in the negative. Chairman Madden called for a vote on the original 
motion, and it was 
 
VOTED: to authorize Baystate Forestry to place the cutting plan for the Farmers & 
Mechanics parcel out to bid, subject to the following conditions: 1) the Commission 
reserves the right of final refusal and any and all bids deemed unacceptable and 2) A 
final walk-through by the Commission to allow for minor adjustments to the plan, 
such a walk-through to take place no later than two weeks from today. 
 
The motion passed by a majority vote with P. Morrison and B. Easom voting in the negative. 
 
Members reviewed a statement from Baystate Forestry for services rendered thus far on blazing 
boundaries and preparing management plans on Baddacook Field, Williams Conservation Area, 
and Farmers & Mechanics. The statement is rendered for informational purposes, but the 
Commission may choose to pay it or not at this time. Upon a motion by P. Morrison, seconded 
by M. Giguere, it was 
 
VOTED: to pay the itemized bill for Baystate Forestry services as of August 24, 
2011 in the amount of $3,678.00. 
 
The motion passed by a majority vote, with B. Easom voting in the negative. 
 
In discussion on the mowing at 77 Hidden Valley Rd., B. Ganem distributed aerial photographs 
available on Google Earth and Bing which seem to show a difference in the treatment of the trail 
vs. the lawn. B. Easom noted people come by car or on foot, and it is not apparent the trail is not 
part of the guy’s lawn. He felt it was time to change the process which has not been working. We 
can go in with a brush hog twice a year. The owner should be informed the Commission does not 
feel the previous process has been working. 
 
There being no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 9:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
 
 
Barbara V. Ganem 
Conservation Administrator 
 
 
 

Approved as drafted 9/27/11. 
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EXHIBITS 
 

Document Source Date 
Minutes Conservation Commission 8/23/11 
Minutes Conservation Commission 8/30/11 
Notice of Intent #169-1063 Mann/290 Whiley Rd. Filed 8/1/11 
Woodle Conservation 
Restriction 

Robert Collins, Esq. Draft 8/25/11 

Notice of Intent #169-1066 Mavilia/22 Redskin Trail Filed 8/25/11 
Notice of Intent #169-1062 
continuation 

Mt. Laurel Development/134 
Main St. 

Filed 7/18/11 

Farmers & Mechanics Forest 
Cutting Plan 

Baystate Forestry 7/28/11 (state approval) 

Statement on forestry 
(attached) 

Marshall Giguere 9/13/11 

Email dated  re: mowing @ 77 
Hidden Valley (attached) 

Loriann Elmali 8/9/11 
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